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Chapter 288 - Playful Sarah

"Did you follow me? "Jake asked with a disapproving twinge of his lip.
After the previous sleepless night, he didn't thought she would have the
energy to leave the clearing.

"Yes, I did," She admitted without flinching. " After the last two nights, I was
suffocating in that clearing. I want to train with you today."

" What? I don't think there's enough prey for both of us if we stay this close
to each other. Wait! Are you listening to me?!"

Regardless of whether or not he truly agreed, Sarah nonchalantly began to
undress beside him, throwing her clothes on top of each other to form a

disharmonious heap. In a few casual movements, repeated over and over
again, she had gotten rid of her last clothes and unlike Jake she was
completely nȧkėd.

Seeing this nude scene, Jake swallowed his saliva with difficulty. Pineapple
Pizza, Pineapple Pizza... He hurried to invoke the traumatic image he had
constructed to control his urges. Faced with this reaction, Sarah scoffed, then
plunged into the water shouting "You can watch as much as you want", not
forgetting to give him one last teasing wink.

Even the way she swam was enticing...

She thought Jake would follow her and that she would be able to tease him
all day, but he just vanished underground and never resurfaced. After a few



minutes, she realized that Jake was really gone, and she punched the water
angrily, scaring away the only shark she had managed to attract.

About two hours later, Jake reappeared on the beach with a newfound
calmness and Sarah noticed that he was soaking wet too. Sarah understood
that he too had been in the water since the beginning. As she swam to shore,
she couldn't help but ask the question that had been bugging her.

"Don't tell me you've been underwater all this time?"

"That's right. Specifically, I was exploring the abyss. "He said with a smug
face.

Sarah's eyes widened when she heard that this was the truth, but her dėsɨrė
to tease him was stronger.

"Too bad... I thought you were looking at me from underneath for a better

view."

"Cough, cough. It's just your imagination. "Jake looked away and decisively
chose to avoid this femme fatale's trap by going back into the water.

"Wait, wait, wait, wait! I promise I'll stop! "Sarah panicked when she saw
that he wasn't taking the bait. She hated men playing hard to get. "Can you at
least take me with you so I can unlock the abyss exploration feat?"

Jake, who was about to disappear again, remained motionless for a few
seconds, seeming to inspect something in the cloudless sky. She didn't know
if he had heard her.

As unlikely as it may seem, at this moment he was thinking the sky had
gotten darker. The sun's brightness seemed dimmer, as if it shone less, or
rather as if it was more distant. He hadn't noticed this the day before, but the
drop in temperature of the last few days was certainly not accidental.



Sarah followed his gaze, but saw nothing special except a slightly darker sky

than usual. This was worth noting, but it was still early and it could also be
considered as a normal climatic phenomenon linked to a change of season.
Unless Jake could see signs of a future storm of the same magnitude as the
previous one, there was nothing to worry about.

Esur lm, ao jfl ozpu ovfo ovu jfouz jfl zfovuz hmit. Esur fdouz ljaqqare
saemzmpliw dmz qmzu ovfr fr vmpz, lvu vft ozmpgiu jfzqare pn frt vuz
lcar vft emmlu gpqnl. Tvu mhhflamrfi luf gzuuxu tat rmo vuin.

In the end, Jake abandoned the idea of inferring anything from this anomaly

and he remembered the young woman's request. Deep down, he was pretty
sure he would regret it, but he still agreed, feeling that he couldn't always
push others away.

"I can try. But in order for me not to exhaust myself, we're going to have to
get as close to each other physically as possible, so please control yourself."

Seeing his judgmental look as if he was dealing with a degenerate, depraved
woman, Sarah felt deeply stifled inside. Did he really think she was a sŀut?
But for the greater good, she just smiled and promised she would behave
herself.

In fact, even she thought she was going too far. Usually it was men who
came to her, not the other way around. She had no recollection in her past life
where she had been so sėx-starved. On the other hand, it had been almost six
months since she had slept with anyone. Fucking apocalypse!

Jake still had doubts, but he decided to trust her. She walked up to him and

wrapped her arms around his ċhėst with no ulterior motive. She stared into
his eyes, keeping her face as indifferent as possible, then she whispered,

"I'm ready."



"Okay, here we go..." Jake muttered in a dry voice. The young woman was
still nȧkėd and the sight on her cleavage was a feast for the eyes.

Before he could fully appreciate how soft and enthralling the two spongy
masses against his ċhėst were, he dived underground with Sarah and
proceeded to split the surface of the ocean floor as fast as he could so as not
to be distracted.

Jake didn't know what Sarah could endure in terms of pressure, but human
apnea champions could easily reach 100 meters deep, so 1000m had to be

child's play for an Evolver like her.

Lull ovfr f qarpou fdouz ovuw iudo, Jfcu, jvm jfl arourluiw dmhplut, duio
ovu jmqfr jaeeiu ar val uqgzfhu.

"What the fuċk are you doing?" Jake asked telepathically, pinching her
buŧŧȯċks to call her to order.

"I feel claustrophobic underground like this..." Sarah justified herself hastily
before regaining her stillness.

Then a few seconds later, she began to wiggle again. Naturally, it didn't take
long for little Jake to stand up to attention. And Sarah, being the enticing
woman that she was, didn't miss this opportunity.

"What's that I feel poking against my belly buŧŧon? "She asked in a
deceptively bashful manner."

"I don't know. Probably my big machete. "Jake lied without hesitation.

" ... It's true it's big. Does it fit in my hand... "

Spurt!

When Sarah grabbed his manhood, Jake lost control of the earth around him
and spat all the air into his lungs. Because of this, he accidentally swallowed
salt water and the earth around them almost engulfed them. At the brink of



drowning, Jake made his way back as fast as he could and threw the young

woman back onto the beach.

Watching him spit out liter after liter of water, Sarah realized that she may
have been messing around, but her smirk and laughing eyes revealed that she
was bȧrėly holding back from laughing. After a while, she couldn't help it
and she burst out laughing.

Tvfo jfl ovu iflo oaqu. Jfcu talfnnufzut prtuzjfouz fefar frt oval oaqu vu jfl
hfzudpi rmo om zufnnufz jaovar f qaiu md ovu wmpre jmqfr.

If he stayed next to this suċċubus, the next time would be the last. Just then,
he had nearly drowned. He had seen his life flash before his eyes and if his
last memory was to remain that of the young blonde's mocking puppy face,
his mind would never be at peace.

He was dying for revenge, but one look at the young woman staring at him
while biting her lower lip made him understand that this was exactly what
she was waiting for.

On the verge of exploding inside, he could only do what he did best. Keeping
his distance.

For a long time, the young woman remained alone on the beach with a
flushed face in the hope that Jake would come back, but it was a lost cause.
As aroused as she was, she foolishly waited for him for almost half an hour,
and then sadly realized that she had scared him off.

In the end, she had to resign herself to masturbate all alone in order to
appease her burning body, but not without an intense sense of frustration.
When had she been pussƴblocked in her life? Never...

Seeing that he was serious and that she had missed her chance, she finally
calmed down and started hunting seriously.



The day went by without any new twists and in the middle of the afternoon
she decided to return to the clearing without him. After all, he was a big boy.
He could take care of himself.
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